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timmy curran

troubled

citsuca

***********************

standard tuning
capo on the 3rd fret

chords: EAdgbe

C       x32010
G       320003
D/G     200232
D/G*    200230
Em      022000
Am      002210

these are just the chords for the song, but the chords are mostly picked and not

i don t have the time to figure that all out in

detail so you have to listen carefully to the song to get the right timing. but
i think 
picking is pretty straight forward so here we

go:

[intro]
C G
C G

** note: you have to play a little bit with the finger on the first fret **

     [Vers 1]

C                                 G
Wake me when these hard times and troubles

     D/G                    Em
have found their own bitter end,



    C                                       G
and give me something else than what you re givin .

       D/G                         Em
 Cause all I have to show is who I am.

     [refrain]

          C       Am     Em        (two singele strumms of the E-string with
finger on 
2nd and then on the 3rd fret)
Well I ll make it on the inside.

       D/G    Am               G    D/G        C
When I try to hide, all I ever do is separate myself from you.

     G      D/G
Yes I do.

      Am     G     D/G*
Yes I do.

     [bridge]
C  G

     [vers 2]

     C                                   G
And shake me from these weeds of no good reason.

    D/G                        Em
For they have tied me up in my mind.

    C                               G
And let me know that this is just a season,

   D/G                          Em
so I can leave my worries all behind.

    C                 Am                    Em
And show me something more than what you re showin .

       C           Am           Em
 Cause I will take all of you tonight.

     [refrain]

          C       Am     Em        (two singele strumms of the E-string with
finger on 
2nd and then on the 3rd fret)



Well I ll make it on the inside.

       D/G    Am               G    D/G        C
When I try to hide, all I ever do is separate myself from you.

     G      D/G
Yes I do.

      Am     G     D/G*
Yes I do.

     [bridge]
C  G
C  Am   Em  D/G   Am    G   
  (same rythm as in the refrain)
C  G

     [Vers 1]

C                                 G
Wake me when these hard times and troubles

     D/G                    Em
have found their own bitter end,

    C                                       G
and give me something else than what you re givin .

       D/G                         Em
 Cause all I have to show is who I am.

     [outro]
C  G  (x 6)

Good luck!

for any suggestions please email me -> duftmarke@gmx.at


